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Jurassic ammonite cluster "Marston Marble" from Marston, Magna,
Somerset, England. See Rare Earth Mining Company’s ad on page 44.
Canadian ammonite fossil.
See Enchanted
Designs ad
on page 22.

Raw moldavite
in handmade
silver ring.
See Harmony Mundi ad on page 34.

Dry head and Fairburn agates,
Twisted Things, Space C15-16,
Desert Gardens Show.
See Desert Gardens
ad on page 40.

Onyx luminaries. See Art of
Décor ad on pge 19.
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History Museum
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By Helen Serras-Herman

ravelling south from Tucson on Interstate I-19, past the historic
town of Tubac and the Tumacácori Mountains on the west, the
scenic hills of Rio Rico come into view. The saguaros vanish as
the elevation increases giving way to the dense vegetation along the
Santa Cruz River and the pristine Sonoran landscape, and the iconic San
Cayetano Mountain emerges. Two colorful, old-hacienda style welcome
towers announce your arrival into Rio Rico.
Geographically, Rio Rico is situated in Santa
Cruz County, at the confluence of the Sonoita
Creek and the Santa Cruz River, reflecting the
name Rio Rico, Rich River in Spanish. Known
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as the Town of Calabasas (calabazas in Spanish
means pumpkin, squash or gourd) in the late
1800s, it was baptized Rio Rico during the
1960s reinvention and development of the area.

Rocks, fossils and
artifacts reveal rich
history of southern
Arizona.

Diverse topic speakers are always a big draw and may help
trigger new artistic ideas to club members. Sindi Schloss, a gem
and jewelry appraiser came from Phoenix to speak to the Old
Pueblo Lapidary Club members in Tucson.

ARTICLE

A colorful, old-hacienda style welcome tower announces your arrival to Rio Rico.

Rio Rico is not an incorporated town and it
does not have a mayor or council. It is a censusdesignated place (CDP), with a population of
about 19,000. Located just north of the county
seat of Nogales, at 3,481 feet of elevation, it
covers a total area of 62 square miles, stretching
four exits both east and west of I-19, which
follows along the Santa Cruz River.
Rio Rico’s prehistory has its roots millions of
years ago, while its history stretches thousands
of years, ever since Native American tribes lived
in this area. Then, Rio Rico was part of a land
grant from the king of Spain.
Attractions and commerce include the Rio
Rico Resort, golf club, community center,

fitness center, the historic Rancho Santa Cruz
Ranch, the Hacienda Corona de Guevavi, and
the Rio Rico Shopping Plaza, where the newly
opened Rio Rico History Museum is located.
The Rio Rico History Museum (RRHM) is
operated by the Rio Rico Historical Society
(RRHS) which was established in late 2015
(www.RioRicoHistoricalSociety.org). With the
help and sponsorship from the Garret family,
and many volunteers, the far-reached dream
of having a museum in Rio Rico became
a reality in January of 2018. Exhibits and
artifacts, donated or on loan at the museum,
reveal the rich history of Rio Rico and the
Continued on next page
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The Rio Rico History Museum opened only a year ago in
the Rio Rico Shopping Plaza. At the center, a fabulous
model miniature re-creation of the historic town of
Calabasas gives a rich visual interpretation of bygone times.

Continued from previous page

At the entrance of the
Museum, below the
historic-revived logo, the
Hall of Fame features
photos of the most
historically important
local personalities.

At the Rio Rico History Museum there are
rocks and specimens that tell the geology and
prehistory of the area. All the rocks are from
local collections.
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surrounding area from many eras: Prehistoric, Spanish,
Mexican, the booming 1800s Calabasas Town Site, the
Baca Float #3 Spanish Land Grant, and modern Rio Rico.
The museum currently operates with the sponsorship of the
Panousopoulos family.
Prehistoric Rio Rico during the Middle Cambrian (510
million years ago) to the Triassic Era (240 million years ago)
was underwater, and we have evidence of trilobites, sharks,
corals, clams and mollusks. In the Middle Cretaceous,
150-90 million years ago (mya), limestone and mud
deposits formed. Land rose and Rio Rico was an enormous
tropical swamp with lizards, clams, sharks, coniferous
forests, flying reptiles, crocodiles and dinosaurs. During the
Cretaceous and Tertiary periods, 60-50 mya, the region’s
basin and range topography was formed upon the crustal
stretching of the earth. Volcano eruptions spewed ash and
lava, and the uplift created tilted fault mountains — the
San Cayetano, Tumacacori and Atascosa Mountains, all
made mostly of volcanic rocks. During the last 30 million
years, the Ice Age masses have been melting and erosion
by water and gravity formed rocky terraces and bajadas
(Spanish for slope).
At the Rio Rico History Museum there are rocks and
specimens that tell the geology and prehistory of the area.
All the rocks are from local collections. A beautiful specimen
of brecciated volcanic rock donated by geologist Chris Novak
attracts every visitor’s attention. Also on display are slabs of
“Rio-Ricoite” — a name we gave to banded agates similar
to Mexican lace agates, found and collected in northwest
Rio Rico by my husband, Andrew Herman.

Also on display are slabs of “Rio-Ricoite,” a name we gave to
banded agates similar to Mexican lace agates, found and collected
in northwest Rio Rico by my husband, Andrew Herman.

Who lived in prehistoric Rio Rico? An exhibit of
fauna, fossils and fossil replicas at the RRHM tell
that story, including a wonderful, large specimen
of petrified conifer bark and sapwood, possibly
sequoia, found at the Sonoita Creek area.
Just a few miles to the east, at the Fort
Crittenden Formation (75 mya, Late Cretaceous),
rocks and dinosaurs are a great attraction for
at Adobe Canyon near Sonoita, discoveries made
young and adult audiences.
by curator Dr. Robert McCord give us a glimpse
Several arrowhead and pottery shard
of who lived here: Tyrannosaurus, titanosaurs,
exhibits at the museum tell the history of the
hadrosaurs, ceratopsians, crocodiles, lizard,
Pre-Columbian people living in this area for
turtles, garfish, bowfin, clams, snails, and trees
thousands of years before the Spanish, the
that became petrified wood.
cattle and the miners arrived. Stone metates
The Sonorasaurus (Sonora Lizard) that lived
and small manos, used by the Tohono O’Odham
in Pima County, possibly here in Rio Rico,
people to grind mesquite beans and small
112-93 mya, was 27-feet tall and 49-feet
seeds, are also on display. The story of the
long. Discovered by geology student Richard
Spanish and Mexican era, their expeditions
Thompson in 1994 in the Chihuahua Desert, a
and missions, are also featured at the RRHM.
region of the Sonora Desert, the Sonorasaurus
Father Kino explored the Pimeria Alta region
was just named Arizona
that covers the Sonora Desert
State Dinosaur. Also living in
starting in 1687. He worked with
prehistoric Rio Rico was the
16 different indigenous Native
Nodosaurus (Knob Lizard),
American tribes, and established
an 18-feet long, armored
24 missions, many of which
dinosaur from 95-90 mya.
still exist and can be visited
More dinosaur species lived
both in Arizona and Mexico (see
here, and a cast of a life-size
my article in the 2018 Arizona
extinct amphibian fossil called
EZ-Guide). Father Kino followed
Aphaneramma from the
ancient trading routes and
Early Triassic Period, about
introduced European seeds, fruit,
200 mya, is on display at
herbs and grains to the local
the museum. Also living here
populations, and taught them
was the Orohippus (Mountain
how to raise cattle, sheep and
horse), an extinct equid (50
goats, industries that changed
mya, Eocene), the Camelops,
A cast of a life-size extinct amphibian
the landscape forever.
an extinct American “western” fossil called Aphaneramma from the
early Triassic Period about 200 mya is
The San Cayetano de
camel which roamed from
on display at the museum, along with
other fossils.
Calabasas
Mission in Rio Rico,
Alaska to Mexico 3.6 mya
established in 1756 by Father
- 11,700 years ago when
Francisco Pauer, is accessible via a special tour
they migrated to Asia via the Bering Strait, the
with a ranger from the Tumacácori National
extinct Oreodonts (ruminating hogs) ancestors of
Historic Park Service. This mission is one of the
today’s javelinas, and the Columbian mammoth,
main stops on the Rio Rico Historical Society
discovered at the Murray Springs Clovis Site
guided bus tour, a very popular event offered
near Sierra Vista in Cochise County, near the San
twice a year in the fall and spring.
Pedro River, dating back to 9000 BCE.
The Calabasas Town Site began to grow after
Although the RRHM does not have huge
the
presence of Fort Mason in 1865, and the
skeletons of dinosaurs like other famous
Continued on next page
natural history museums, its modest exhibits of
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Several
arrowhead and
pottery shard
cases at the
museum tell the
history of the
Pre-Columbian
people living
in this area for
thousands of
years before the
Spanish, the
cattle, and the
miners arrived.

The mining artifacts at the museum — mining lamps, spikes, drill bits, and
a tobacco tin used to hold recorded ownership claims — give a glimpse to
the hardships that miners endured.rocks are from local collections.

Continued from previous page

need to supply the U.S. Army and the miners in
the area. Today there are 558 mine claims listed in
Santa Cruz County, among them nine gold mines
in Rio Rico. The mining artifacts at the museum —
mining lamps, spikes, drill bits, and a tobacco tin
used to hold recorded ownership claims — give a
glimpse to the hardships that miners endured.
Col. Charles P. Sykes made an illegal purchase
of the Calabazas, Tumacácori and Guevavi
land grants from Sonoran governor Gándara in
1877. He created the Calabasas Land & Mining
Company in 1878, in anticipation of the arrival of
the railroad and that Calabasas would become
an influential commerce center in Arizona. He
created the New Calabasas Town Site in 1878
and sold 2,400 lots. In 1881, the five-star
Hotel Santa Rita was built and within a year
it was the finest hotel between St. Louis and
San Francisco! By 1882, the town’s population
was 800 residents, but on the weekends it saw
1,600 visitors, railroad workers and about 100
miners. But, like so many other “boom and bust”
towns, after the U.S. Customs House moved to
Nogales in 1882, the dream of Calabasas being at
the crossroads between San Diego, Benson, the
Mexican port of Guyamas and Tucson faded away.
The modern history chapter of Rio Rico since 1969
is also told at the RRHM. Stories of swindle and
misrepresentation give a colorful background to
this area.
Rio Rico has served as the backdrop for
several movies filmed here and has been my
hometown for the past 13 years. It balances rich
history, residential ambiance and unspoiled rural
wilderness beauty, where wild coyotes, javelinas,
deer and cattle roam freely.
At the center of the RRHM a fabulous model
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miniature re-creation of the historic town of
Calabasas gives a rich visual interpretation
of bygone times. The museum is open
daily 1-5pm, and docents are eager to give
visitors a guided tour. As the new president
of the Rio Rico Historical Society, I invite all of
you to place the Rio Rico History Museum on
your must-see places during your gem show
visit in Tucson! t
About the Author

Helen Serras-Herman, a 2003 National
Lapidary Hall of Fame inductee, is an
acclaimed gem sculptor with over 35
years of experience in unique gem
sculpture and jewelry art. See her work
at www.gemartcenter.com and her
business Facebook page at Gem Art
Center/Helen Serras-Herman.
Helen will be displaying and selling her artistry in Tucson at
the Tucson Gem & Mineral Show, Booth 1601 Main (February
14-17), and at Art Gallery H in Tubac, Ariz., during the Tubac Art
Festival (February 6-10).

In 1881, the 5-star Hotel Santa Rita was built in the historic town
of Calabasas (the precursor of modern Rio Rico), and within a year
it was the finest hotel between St. Louis and San Francisco! rocks
are from local collections.

